
A New age of beauty is born with the 

Timewise Repair™ Volu-Firm™ Set 
 

Fight the signs of aging with this      

scientifically innovative regimen! 

 

Because how old you ARE is your 
business, How old you LOOK is mine. 

Go Back in Time                                          
and Lift Away the Years. 

1. Morning and Night, use Volu-Firm™ 

Foaming Cleanser, a moisture-rich foam that 

thoroughly cleanses and renews skin texture, 

leaving pores looking less noticeable. This 

cleanser revitalizes, renews, and maintains   

moisture balance. Wet your face and apply the   

cleanser in an upward and outward motion. As 

you massage the cleanser, you’re treating your 

skin to  outstanding cleansing, along with the 

removal of dirt and pollutants that build up on 

your face daily.  Remove your  cleanser with a  

wet facial cloth or rinse with water.   

 

2. Next apply the Volu-Firm™ Lifting       

Serum to help firm and lift skin. This serum 

helps restore youthful volume and vibrancy 

so skin appears tighter.  This product        

promotes skin resilience. Apply in an upward 

and outward motion to your face and neck. 

 

 

And the whole staff! 

3. In the morning, apply Volu-Firm™ Day 

Cream Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 30       

(Over-the-counter drug product).  This is   

formulated to protect against future damage and to 

help existing  damage be less noticeable. It helps 

reduce damage that can lead to sagging, deep  

wrinkles, and the noticeable loss of elasticity. At 

night, apply Volu-Firm™ Night Treatment 

With Retinol which helps restore youthful    

cushion to skin and helps the jawline area appear 

more defined. It fights the appearance of deep  

lines and wrinkles and is known to promote the 

production of collagen and help increase elasticity. 

4. Morning and Night apply, Volu-Firm™ Eye   

Renewal Cream because this one eye cream does 

it all! It targets deep lines, dark circles, sagging, 

bags, under-eye puffiness, and upper eyelid droop.  

Using your back of the applicator, gently massage 

the eye cream on the orbital bone that goes around 

your eye. The applicator is made of Zamac, used to 

reduce swelling. 

 

 

 

 

In the same clinical study an independent    
measurement expert saw: 

91% 

86%  

98% 

Had a less noticeable 
deep lines and wrinkles 

Had skin that looked 
lifted 

Had less under eye   
puffiness 

93% 
Had had a significant 
improvement in overall 
appearance 

Based on an independent 12-week clinical study after 
women used the Timewise Repair™ Regimen, advanced 

facial analyzer technology showed: 

86% 

81% 
Had a decrease in the appearance 
of average wrinkle width 

Had a decrease in the appearance 
of average wrinkle length 


